VISTA TOWER BEAMS

Vista Tower residents have many outstanding people living among them. We are just beginning to know them. We visited the First Floor Chairman's Party and discovered we have a poet of national reputation with us. Not only that, he has written a poem about "The Vista Tower" and we have his permission to use it here.

THE VISTA TOWER

Raised high within the sky
To bless, like God's own loving hands,
His people passing by,
The Vista Tower stands.

The Vista Tower stands
Beside the church of prayer and song
Like people holding hands
And may it stand for long.

God bless those living here,
And bless the people passing by,
With blessing strong and clear,
With blessing from the sky!

Michael Longay

Mr. Michael Longay was the editor and publisher of a national magazine of poetry. He has had some of his poems published in New York Times, Los Angeles Times and The Herald-Examiner. Our thanks to him for the above poem.

Have you had a floor party yet?? We feel that you should have one to get to know each other. Our office records indicate that several floors have not been together. We hope that you will. You can reserve the Party Room to have your gathering, if you like. Stop at the office and check to make sure of the day and time. No charge; just clean up afterwards.

Minutes from the Residents' Council Meeting of July 9th:

The following were present - Mrs. Bertha Lister, Mrs. Sarah Romain, Miss Virginie Mandella, Mr. Henry Solomon, Mrs. Bernice Johnson, Mrs. Marie Bisson, Mrs. Frances Coreman, Mrs. Miriam Frank, Mrs. Diane Don Decker, Mrs. Mary Deichman, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Glimpse, Mr. Ernest Shove and Rev. Clarence Jones.

Due to Mrs. Coreman's just having returned from the hospital, she asked Rev. Jones to chair the meeting. Mrs. Deichman opened the meeting with prayer. The Council's request for a STOP SIGN to be placed by the elevator door in the garage has been complied with. The large sign hangs from the pipes and all cars are now required to come to a complete stop.

Since there have been numerous holes burned in the rug in the Billiard Room, smoking will not be permitted there in the future.